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LBN plans "Champions
for nationwide audience

»

By Brian Strunk
"Champions" is the weekly program that producers at the
Liberty Broadcasting Network hope
to air nationally on prime-time television beginning in early November.
Steve Troxel, a telecommunications faculty member and director of
the program, explained that LBN
may produce a 60 and a 30-minute
pilot for the show to determine which
format will be suitable.
The program will feature students
who want to share what God has done
in their lives as well as excerpts of
the Rev. Jerry Falwell talking to students.
Troxel said it will promote Liberty
University to high school students
and parents who are interested in a
However, the most important

SPECIAL GUEST— Attorney William Ball answered questions
about law and religious liberty Friday. His visit was in conjunction
with the Seminary Lecture Series. — Photo by Jonathan Moore

Ball participates in lectures
By Marsha Wilde
Dr. William Ball, who has
been proclaimed as one of the
foremost constitutional lawyers
in the nation, addressed students
and faculty in chapel Friday.
Ball, who has defended 19
cases before the U.S. Supreme
Court, including the landmark
Wisconsin v. Yodercase in 1972,
expressed concern that religious
liberties were being pushed out
of First Ammendment court
cases.
Referring to prior cases he has
argued, Ball explained that Christian schools must be free from
excessive state regulation. "The
state is not the sole or superior

educator," he stated.
Furthermore, he stressed that
Christian parents should be careful that the secular humanist
philosophy is not impressed on
their children at school.
"Impressing values on them is
not only contrary to Christian beliefs but will prove enormously
destructive in their lives," he
said.
"We have a great fight ahead
of us in the courts to preserve and
protect the First Ammendment
freedom of the free exercise of
religion," he concluded.
Later, in a question and answer
session, he explained that secular

function of the show will be as a
witnessing tool. "Primarily the show
will try to reach people with God's
message," Troxel said.
Troxel explained that the show's
format will differ from that of "The
Old-Time Gospel Hour." "This is
going to be an upbeat, college-orientated program," he explained.
Falwell will host the program with
Mike Tilley, a Liberty graduate.
In addition to Tilley, several LU
students and alumni will work on the
program. These students include
Sherri Brown, producer; Lisa Ebaur,
assistant to the director; and Anthony
Carr, assistant to the producer.
However Troxel stressed that the
network will not sacrifice the high
quality program merely to use student
workers.

New Dialog computer system
may save students research time
By Brian Strunk
The Dialog Information Service
computer system at the Liberty University library can save students
hours of research time if they are
willing to pay the fee, according to
Russell File, reader services librarian.
File explained that the system is
ideal for students doing indepth research on major papers. Dialog can
provide a bibliography for books and
periodicals dealing with the student's
specific topic.
Described as a "comprehensive information resource," the system
gives students instant access to summaries of articles and reports, detailed
financial data, directory listings on
companies, statistics, full-text arti-

cles and newswire from a pool of
more than 100 million items.
"Dialog has over 300 on-line data
bases, which makes it the largest system of its kind in the world," File
said.
Persons who wish to use Dialog
should make an appointment with
File to determine whether using the
system would serve them better than
a manual search through reference
material.
If the Dialog system is chosen, the
student must complete a search request form,! and a data-base is chosen.
Several factors influence the cost
of using the system. First, charges
vary for each data-base. The ERIC
(Educational Resource Information
Center) data-base costs 50 cents for
every minute that the school corn-

Continued on page 2

WLBU-TV will soon sign on for
the first full year of broadcasting at
Liberty University. The official signon date has not been announced.
"We have a lot of new programming which should be more appealing to the students," station manager
Jay Ohlhauser explained.
The station will broadcast Christian music programs, videos, interviews and dramas.
Student-produced programming
will include "Liberty Lifestyles,"
created by senior Barry Will. The
interview program will focus on interesting students at LU.
"Studio 7," produced by senior
Ralph Seal, will feature campus musical groups.
A student-produced 30-minute
news program is also planned. Film
crews have been sent to sports events

and campus activities to film footage
for the show, according to Ohlhauser.
"We are open to suggestions from
the students for new programming.
We would like to know what the student's interests are so that we can
serve them better," he said.
The station's power has been
boosted to ten watts; therefore local
residents with proper descrambling
equipment may view the programming.
Students will be able to watch
programms from l.p.m. to 9.p.m
weekdays on the DeMoss T.V.
monitors.
"T.V. majors and other interested
students see this station as a unique
opportunity to gui" hands-on experience at a T.V. station, and this alone
gives us the incentive to work for a
quality staion,"Olhauser concluded.

students because the library carries
ERIC micro-fiche.
Science Search data-base, which
contains science information, costs
$2.65 per minute.
Another influential factor is the
number of citations the user needs.
Each citation in the ERIC data-base
costs 10 cents and every Science
Search citation costs 25 cents.
The final variable in the Dialog
fee is the actual charge for placing
the long-distance phone call .This fee
is kept to a minimum by a special
phone service.
There is no guarantee that all the
citations given by Dialog can be
found in the university library. However, material can be acquired
through an inter-library loan.

Mid-term exam
study hints
The Learning Assistance Center
offers the following suggestions
for students preparing for midterm exams:

WLBU-TV will air shows
By Elaine Lucadano

Production crews will video-tape
on-the-spot interviews in the DeMoss
Hall during the next two weeks. Students will either respond to a question or complete a statement during
the interviews.
Students interested in appearing
on "Champions" should submit an
application to Troxel in the telecommunications offices.
Troxel asked that students show
courtesy when they see LBN production crews taping around campus. If
students get in the way of a shot, he
said that they should act naturally
and not disrupt the taping with gestures or shouting. He also stressed
that every scene which has to be retaken costs money.

•Organize materials- Studies
show that approximately one out
of three college freshmen drop
out of school, largely due to poor
organization.
•Eat good food- Students should
eat three balanced meals each day
and avoid eating large amounts
of junk foods.
•Exercise regularly
•Get adequate amounts of sleep
each night
•Establish regular study times
•Take notes which are complete and easy to read
•Review notes within 24 hours
of class period

DIG IN— Workmen installed cable last week to connect phone lines to
dorm 27. —Photo by Aaron Hainrick.

Students who want to learn more
about study helps can purchase
the book How To Study In College
by Walter Pauk in the L.U.
Bookstore.
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Deaf students organize
special movies, activities
By Robin Brooks
The Liberty Deaf Association offers students the chance to enjoy the
same activities that hearing students
enjoy on campus, according to John
Ritter, president of the association.
"The deaf people often feel different from hearing people, so we try
to do things for ourselves," Ritter
explained. "Oftentimes we enjoy
doing things with our own peers."
Victor Gosnell, the club's advisor,
explained that special, captioned
movies are one activity the group enjoys. "We provide free movies every
Friday night for the deaf," he said.
The Deaf Association has
activities planned for its 17 members
throughout the year. These events include a trip to the Peaks of Otter, the

play "The Miracle Worker" in Februrary and a basketball tournament
for the deaf in March.
Membership in the association is
not limited to deaf students only. "A
hearing person cannot be a full
member, but he can be an associate
member," Gosnell explained.
Ritter added that associate members should be interested in working
with the deaf. "They can join our car
washes, help us sell things and try
to learn sign language. That's the
number one priority," he said.
The Liberty Deaf Association officers are John Ritter, president; John
Wyble. vice president; Billy Atwell,
secretary; and Darlene Gall, treasurer.
Meetings are held each Friday night
following the movies in Religion
Hall 117.

CWA will holdfirstmeeting
The fall semester organizational
meeting for Concerned Women for
America will be held tomorrow at
3:30 p.m. in DeMoss 135.
"1 believe that this is an excellent
opportunity for the Christian women
on this campus to channel their potential
into areas which directly concern
them and their future," Kelly
Bushey, the chapter president.

explained.
She encouraged involvement in
the political action group and
explained that members will be concerned with such issues as abortion,
prayer in public schools, gay rights,
pornography, national defense, and
preservation of the free enterprise
system.

HITTING THE BOOKS— Tutor at the Learning Assistance Center
helps student prepare for mid-term exams. —Photo by Jonathan Moore

FIRE!—LI i student Beth Mclntyre was suprised to find
her car on fire Saturday afternoon. Lynchburg firefight-

Learning Assistance Center staff teach
students how to study throughout year
By Michael Parker
The Learning Assistance Center
provides students of all academic
skill levels an opportunity to improve
their reading and study techniques,
according to Dr. Lila Bruckner, director
of the center.
Bruckner stressed that faculty
members at the center are interested
in teaching students how to learn.
She explained that some students
come to the center on their own initiative while others are sent by advisers
or teachers.
The staff counsels students and directs them to reference materials for
areas in which they have deficiencies.
In addition, 45 carefully screened
tutors at the Peer Tutoring Center are
available to help students. They are
knowledgeable in 15 areas of study,
covering approximately 50 courses.
Their services are free and available to students on a walk-in basis or
by appointment.
Bruckner added," Any student that
feels apprehensive about test-taking

Ball

74Jcuf*te TttaUo*: afrunity <HAH>continued from page 1
By Marsha Wilde
Wayne Watson likes to keep
the home fires burning. Although
he enjoys a rewarding career
which requires 100 days of travel
each year, he prefers his role as
husband and father.
"I tend to lose touch with them
if I am not home often," he said
of his family.
Watson's wife of 13 years,
Lynn, and sons Neal, 9, and
Adam, 6, understand the demands
of the job, yet the separations are
difficult for all of them.
'The longest I have ever been
away is four weeks, and I swore
I would never do it again," Watson
said. "I can look in their eyes,
and I see that they go through
things (hat I need to be there to
check."
He explained that he limits his
travel to five-day tours because
of the value he places on going
home to relax and to devote time
to Lynn and the children.
However, that devotion was
tried when Watson began his
career six years ago. "When 1
started, 1 wanted to succeed almost

at any cost," he reflected. Yet,
he soon realized that his family
deserved his top commitment.
"1 weighed the consequences
and what 1 really held dear and
loved," he said. "1 fell in love
with my wife again and realized
how much I needed her."
Watson explained that he
realized that God would not be
pleased if he tossed his devotion
away for ambition.
"So many people are misled
into thinking you don't have to
work at a marriage, but it is hard
work. It does not just happen
naturally," he stressed.
Now he wants to provide a
steady, regular home life for his
sons, and it is within that atmosphere that he gains the inspiration
for his writing.
Referring to the song "Somewhere in the World," he related
that he composed it while watching his children at play. "1 got to
thinking about the future, their
happiness and what makes me
happy. Happiness is having a
godly wife who loves me, and 1
just wish that for them," he concluded.

ers responded to the call and were unsure of the cause
of the blaze.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick

humanists have a right to express
their beliefs, because humanism
is a religion. However, they do
not have the right to impress these
beliefs upon students.
Reflecting upon the cases he has
defended, Ball said he accepted only
those which he could present with
confidence and added, "You have
to believe with all your heart, not
only in the idea but in the law."
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can come in and work on a module
for test-taking tips."
The center also offers a variety of
one-hour study skill seminars which
focus on topics such as organization
and time management, listening and
notetaking, test-taking techniques
and speed reading and comprehen-

The Learning Assistance Center is
located in TE 152 and is open from
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
The Peer Tutoring Center is open
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in
TE 174.

BEAUTY SERVICE IN THE PLAZA

fflERLE nORffim
Personalized Skin Care
and Makeup
Lower Level Under Swensen's

845-7425

Hrs.l0-5:30

^P£J§1§
FEATURING
Banana Splits
Cones • Sundaes
Floats • Shakes
Malts • Pizza
Pitas • Hot Dogs
Fruits • Nuts
3000 Wards Rd.
The Mall Annex
Phone 237-7825
Prayer Groups &
Parties Welcome
500 off Splits &
350 off Sundaes
With this Ad!
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Defending soccer champs
hand Liberty overtime loss
By Dave Dentel
After scoring a come-from-behind
goal to tie the game in the second
half, the LU soccer team lost 3-1 in
overtime to West Virginia Wesleyan,
Saturday, on Liberty Mountain.
WVW, defending its NAIA championship title for the second consecutive
year, remained undefeated, giving it
a9-0record.LU's record fell to 4-3-1.
The Flames strong team effort produced fierce competition against
WVW's individual talent. LU head
coach William Bell said he was not
disappointed with his team's performance.
However, he added, his team
should not expect to be able to commit elementary mistakes against a
team as good as Wesleyan and still
pull out a victory.
WVW scored first, going up 1-0
at the 49-minute mark in the second
half. Darren Darwent beat LU goalkeeper Kevin Hicks on a penalty kick
given when a Flames player was
charged with tripping inside the
goalie box.

A few minutes later WVW scored
again, threatening to put the game
out of LU's reach. The apparent
goal, however, was nullified when
two Wesleyan players were charged
with being off-sides.
The Flames stormed back, tying
the game 1-1 by the 60-minute mark.
LU's Edward Tetteh, taking advantage of a muffed WVW pass, found
himself in a one-on-one situation
with the opposing goalkeeper, Robert
Donnenwirth.
Tetteh, from left of goal, had his
initial shot deflected by the charging
goalkeeper. But with an. assist from
teammate Jose Arviz, Tetteh calmly
kicked the ball through the posts.
The Flames fought equally with
WVW for the remainder of regulation time. Overtime, however, belonged to the defending champions.
Four minutes into the overtime
period, Wesleyan's Thomas McLeane
scored to put the Flames away, 2-1.
A second McLeane goal, off of a
Darwent corner kick at the 108-minute
mark, sealed the victory, 3-1.

LU baseball initiates fall season,
defeats LC Hornets three times
By Linda Perry
The LU Flames baseball team
opened its fall season with three wins
over crosstown rival Lynchburg College on Sept. 23 and 26.
In thefirstgame the Flames defeated
LC 6-4 while the second game, on
Sept. 26, ended with a score of 1511. Game three resulted in a 5-3 win,
with much of the credit going to
pitcher Randy Tomlin, who pitched
three innings with three hits and no
runs.
Head coach Bobby Richardson
said that the games gave him a chance
to see how the veterans, recruits and
walk-ons play, and provided a
chance to look for weaknesses. The
only weakness he can see now,
Richardson said, is in the team's
pitching.
The fall squad consists of 30
players, but Richardson hopes to
have only 20 to 25 players by spring.
This year everyone is competing
for a position, according to shortstop
Tim Foster. Because there is a lot of
talent among the younger players, he

added, it is definitely competitive,
but there is always room for improvement.
Relief pitcher Laz Collazo said he
feels that Tim Foster and Dave
Orrender are leaders of the team because of their attitudes, on and off
the baseball field. Their attitudes, he
said, will help the team have a closer
bond.
"The veteran players are like role
models for the younger players, in
baseball and in spiritual living," said
player Sidney Davis.
According to Orrender, the team
will miss its power home run hitters,
Pat Sipe, Jim Bevins and Jeff Edwards. But the players feel that if
they can stick together and hold a
high team batting average, they will
succeed.
Athletic Director Al Worthington
said that the quality of the coaching
staff is extremely good, comprising
of head coach Bobby Richardson,
and assistant coaches Jeff Mincy,
David Pastors and David "Pops"
Reeves.

On the road

m

SOCCER—LU'sJose Arviz takes the ball away from a WVW player, Saturday.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick
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Present Your LU I.D. and Receive Your
Choice of Beverage Free with Any Meal!

phone 239-2632

2160 Wards Road Hills Plaza

rate ybur ^Holidays
1

'Christmas at the Qigrman 3iousc}}
ubscribe to Fundamentalist Journal for devotionals,
i spiritual challenges, and practical guidance for today's
family. Order now and upon payment receive FREE a "Christmas at the Norman House"
tape of popular holiday favorites sung by the Don
Norman family.
Subscribe Today!
Use the special order
form and send to:
Fundamentalist
Journal, Lynchburg, Virginia 24514.
Or call 1-804-847-9000.

Eastern Illinois Panthers mawl Flames
By Denise Floyd
The Liberty University football
team was looking for its second victory of the season Saturday but fell
short after losing to NCAA Division
I-AA 16th-ranked Eastern Illinois
40-15.
Head coach Morgan Hout was
pleased with LU's performance and
said that he was "encouraged by the
fact that the players felt like they had
a chance to win the game."
Quarterback Paul Johnson turned
in his best performance of the season,
completing 21 of 53 passes for 236
yards.
Although the Flames fell behind

early in the game, a one-yard
touchdown by Charles McCray and
a pair of field goals in the second
quarter narrowed the gap to 14-12.
The Flames then took the lead 1514 with 8:30 remaining in the third
period when Scott Mullis kicked a
23-yard field goal.
Although the lead briefly stirred
optimism on the LU sidelines,
quaterback James Marable soon led
the Panthers on a scoring spree, tallying two touchdowns late in the
third quarter, then adding 12 more
points in the fourth.
The 1-4 Flames face Towson State
Saturday in Towson, Md.

yiiS, send 11 issues for $14.95—a savings of $7.05 (32%) off t h e cover price.
II Enter my o w n subscription. I 1 Enter a gift subscription for t h e following:
FROM:
TO:
Name
Address

City/Statu

Zip

Bill m e
Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Add $5.00 for each year of mailing outside the U.S. and remit
total in U.S. currency. 'lb assure delivery of gift cards and bonus tapes by Christmas, orders
must be received by 12/1/86. Offer expires 3/31/87.
Mail to: Fundamentalist Journal, Lynchburg, Virginia 24514.
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Lights Out*

LU Hockey Team dominates Hokies, 9-3
By Robin Brooks
An act of God — not of man —
was the only thing that stopped the
Flames hockey team in their season
opener against the Virginia Tech
Hokies in Lancerlot Sports Complex
Friday night.

A power failure at the 11:01 mark
in the second period ended the game,
but the Flames dominated the ice and
defeated the Hokies 9-3.
Following a delay of about 20
minutes, the game was called because of the power failure. The
match will not be resumed, but will

TAKING IT EASY—Flames goalie Jon Ohihauser relaxed during LU's
9-3 defeat of the Hokies, Friday.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick

go down as an official game. "We're
not counting it as cancelled, we're
counting it as a 9-3 final score," LU
coach Gary Habermas said following
the decision.
The Flames got off to a good start
with a goal by Richard Hill during
the first three minutes of the game.
Less than a minute later, left wing
Dan Davey added one of his own to
put the Flames on top, 2-0.
Virginia Tech made several attempts
to score on goalie Jon Ohihauser, but
they were all in vain. Meanwhile,
Darren Richards and Dan Davey
scored goals within 20 seconds of
each other to push the Flames further
ahead.
The teams went at it, battling each
other for another seven minutes before Dalen Gudmunson put one in
for the Flames making it 5-0 with
7:19 left in the first period.
The Flames got two more goals
from Richard Hill and Darren
Richards and Tech scored once, ending
the first period with a 7-1 score.
The second period was much like
the first with the Flames dominating
from the start. After 15 seconds of
play, LU's Jeff Schmidt scored, making
it a 8-1 game. Tech answered with
its own goal less than \ iree minutes
later.
After three more minutes of play,
LU's Richard Hill scored his third
goal of the game, moving the
Flames' lead to 9-2. Tech scored the
final goal at the 10:50 mark of the
second period, making it 9-3 before
the lights went out in Vinton.

Puzzled about where to place your ad?
Give the Champion Classifieds a try!
HEADINGS: FOR SALE, RIDE NEEDED, PERSONALS,
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Bream, Guiterman
will play in annual
alumni game
Pittsburg Pirate Sid Bream and
Seattle Mariner Lee Guiterman,
former Liberty students, will be
among those playing in the annual
alumni baseball game on Oct. 11.
The game will begin at 2 p.m. at
Worthington Field.
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